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~IT PUBLIC SALE.
o.n,,bay,the WA day of October next,
rrgHE subscriber, Ameignee of JOHN
HA, i TRIMMER, of Reading township.
Marn a county, Pa, will sell, at Public440. 14,10 o'clock, A. M., on the pre,
41011604 the valuable

MILL PROPERTY
otsaid Trimmer, situate in Reading town-
ship, thrifts Big Conowago, about one-kfurth Int ik front the Hanover and Car-
lisle, Mroplke, where Blake's bridge cros-
ses said stream, about /Linden from Ilan-
over sod one from Hampton, and adjoin-
ing lands of John Duncan and others.—
The mill is a three•story building, upperpad.frkine, and lower part brick. It has
four rini of atones, a Dry Kiln end all oth-
etnecessary apparatus in good order and
mostly new. There is a good SA W-
MILL attached to the Merchant Mill.
Thee' are connected 'with the property

9.4 Acres of. Land,
more or less, cleared and well improved,

tatwith' a
LOG HOUSE,

a well of water convenient to
the door, a log Barn,. &c. This Mill issurrounded by a rich grain growing coun•
try and commands a heavy amount of
custom.

ALSO. at the same time andplace,
The undervigned will expose to sale the

VALUABLE FARM
of said Trimmer, in Rending township,
adjoining the Mill Property, and containing

107 ACRES,
mor or less, the improvements on which
area two-twoly

HOUSEk 11weatlier-boarded, ) a Log ..

Barn and other out-buildings. There is a
well of never-failing water near the door
of the dwelling ; also a young-Orchard of
sOperior fruit trees on the premises.—
There is a due proportion of Meadow and
Timbefland—the whole being under good
fencing and in a high state of cultivation.

ALSO, on Saherday the 121 h clay 'ef Oc-
iober next,

AT 12 O'CLOCK, M.,
will be sold on ths premises, a tract of

Timber-Land,
the property of the said Trim-
mer, situate in Dickinson town-

s iip,ilumberland county, containing
TEN SCRES,

more or mesa. near the road leading from
Whitestovarn to 4'inegrove, formerly own-
edOonmd AMY/rine, and adjoining tarok
ofMr. Sowers ord &here,

itr''Attenolance will be given and terms
made 'known on the days of sale by the
subscriber. to whom, in the meantim% ap-

flications:art be made for any desired in.
ormation.

tOHN BROVCIM, Aeeiguee•
Hampton, Aug. t6,1850.—ts

r.ftitf.U4BlS
resmre

Al PUOLIC MALE
g subscriber will Offer at Public

.1. Bala on the premises, on
Iktitelt the 2lthtidy ettStotembet net,

A TRACT OF LAND)
altdatt'ln Dudes towbship, Admits count•;
un tin! road leading from the new State
toad, to .I.rendtsville, adjoining lands of
Jonasgoth, 'cue Houck, andothers, con•
tahling about
a— -

/brig Jere*.
' She linp!ovementa ate

off! izstort ' Frame Weatherboarded
' HOUST

UWE Vain, Smoke House.
Airtall *top. With other out-buildings

and a large sumo

0,111,15 T
ssormerly Saurbiugh's, 'on Sig Conowa-
`go CAtigit. 'Oak two pair of ekeelient new
Bow and_ two pair of chopping Stones.
‘The,mill throughout is in first ratelpair
6,4tas ail thei,improved •maohinery, smut
willehihnstitletisahris,, lac., and has a good
Witt oi ptisfitable custom... Also, a
At! !

rio,orderp.and calculated to do a
issgtvz,basiness ; and. a one-story Log-
11,44pLatAn, nlsich the Miller reside., witha
N0X414...kelonging Ogress. There is also
OflifnlritroWitsgta.
A ',lining bearing Orchrlid of

rlitTfl%
This property is bested in a: populous
and healthy, voighborhoode ,and , offers
thief: tirtilikeetiente, luck persons as
may desire to purchase.`it•MilUPrtqwilty.

further description of the premises is
deemed unnecessary, as pitethaitini!ute

Ifittiltd to -cell 001 the suhselibiirlyelW
tbiliPlitOint; Who, will givd4ll`, the ugor.

_,itiquirecr... "

•

Polur,A goad and rueoient titter will be
given, and pouesaion on the' Ater day
el April 1851.

o:TElale to 'commence at 12o'clock, M.
ClA,asid day, when attendance will be giv-
eit'l4ld teflujna4 IA?. by •• ,u "JOHN I

''Et4o/16LTZ.
I I

1-waxrign4 .

Villio'inOshele of °Al's, LOOO
"Dnilushels Of CORN, *

l'telilleßTE, to delivered atmy
etrialAny township, for which aitswill be given."

0 'URGE ARNOLD.
July 20.

SONG. From iho, Pallor! °Mineola=/*owns.
mixCHOLESrutmon

ST *lt /k N Born InS. Carolina, JanuaryA.D.
Dort then idly ea to hear

At *hat Retitle 'abasedbe
NyinpUut role when lovers neat

Pope the erect maim!
Alt, they give their faith to bit

To the'canthisa wobet ;

1414m.' hurt" aro trift‘i4to wit
,Would that, mvi's Mete truer!

Woo the fair one, ;then aroultd
Early. lards are shier* ;

When, o'er all the !Vagrant gritted,
Early herbs arespringing :

When the brooludde, bulk, and grove;

The•fitet of three men have ruled the
slopes of the Rocky Mountattui,, whole
names, aro associated forever with, shoat
vast ranges : Humboldt, the Nestor' of
Scientific. travellers; Audubon, the inter+
preter of nature ; and Fremont, thepath.,
finder of empire. Each- his done much
to illuitrate the attend, -history of. North
Americo; and to develop its illimitable-to;
sources. The youngest dill islikely to
become as illustrious as either. for, fortune
has linked hie • name with a Beene
in the history of the Republic, as,startling
to the world as the first announcement,of
eta existence. To his hands waireommit.
ted the magnificent task of opening the
golderkgates of our Pacific, empire. His
lather was an emigrant gentlemen from
France, and his mother a lady front 'Vir-
ginia. Although his death left his son en
Orphan in his fourth year he was .tho.,
roughly educated ; and, when , at. the age
of,seventaen, he graduated at Charleston
College. he contributed to the support of',
his mother and her younger children.

From teaching mathematics he turned
his attention to civil engineering. in which
he displayed so much4aleut, that ho wee
recommended by Mr. Poinsett, secretary of
War, to Nicollet, as his assistant in the
survey of the tipper Mississippi. Two
years he was it ith that learned man in his
field labors, and he Won his applause and
friendship. On his return to Washington
he continued hisservices to the geograph-
er for two years longer, in drawing from '
his field-book the great map _which, maid
ed to science the vast tract the had explor-
ed. Thirsting for adVenture, he now plan.
ned the first of those distant and perilous
expeditions which have given lustre to his
name. Having received a lieutenant's
commission inthe corps of Topographical
Engineers, he proposed to the Secretary
of War to penetrate the Rocky Mountains.
His plan was approved, and in 1842, With
a handful of men gathered on the Missouri
frontier, he reached and explored theSouth
Pass. He achieved more than his instruc-
tions required. He not only fixed the lo-
cality and character of the great pass tiro'
which myriads are now pressing to Cali.,
lornia—he defined the astronomy, geogra;-
phy, botany, geology, and meteorology of
the country, and designated the route since
followed, and the points from which the,
flag of the Union is now flying from a chain
of wilderness fortresses.

All with blowouts
Shine with beauty, breathe of love,—

Woo the timid inside&
Woo her whoa, with rwy blush,

SUIDUIer ere is siniumi t
'When, on rills that *WU.* suite,

Mara aroaoltly winking;
When, through bough. that knit thebower,

Moonlight gleams are steeling
Woo 'her, tillthe gentle hotit

Wake a gender luting; • •

Woo her; *ben autumnal dyeiP
Tinge the woody mountain t

When the dropping foliage litie
Inthe woody fountain;

Let the scene, that tells how fold
Youth he passing over,

Warn her, ere her bloom is past,
Tti secure her lover.

Woo her, when the north winds nail
At the lattice nightly ;

When, withhi the eheeribl
Mae the fagots brightly ,

While the wintry tempest round
Sweeps the landscape hoary,

Sweeter in his ear shall sound
Love's delightful story.

THE FATE OF OEM*
There is in this city, says the Beaton

Mail, an old man ofsixty, who graduated
at the University of Dublin, Ireland, at the
age of twenty-two, was admitted as a sur-
geon in the British army, and in that ca-
pacity visited this country with the Eng-
lish ; was present at the destruction of
the public buildings, stores, &c., at Wash-
ington city ; has been in India with the
British army ; bas been present, during his
service as a surgeon, at over four thousand
amputations, and fifteen severe battles;
was shot twice, performed surgical opera-
tions on 3 wounded generals, 7 colonels,
20 captains, and over 11,005 officers of a
smaller grade, &c., has dined with two
kings, one Empress, one Emperor, the
Sultan, a Pope. innumerable great gener-
als, &c. Has held in his hand the largest
diamond in the world except one. Has
had the Bri ish crown in his hand. Has
been Married three times, a father of 11
children, all of whom he has survived.—
Broken down by discrete, too poor to live
without employment, and too proud to be-
come a pauper, he sailed in an emigrant
vessel to this country three years ago ;

and this man of remarkable adventures,
classic education, master of lour languages,
sixty years of age, poor, old and decay-
ing, is now peddling oranges and apples
in the stole/Is of this city ! We know what
we are-- verily we know not what we may
be I

His report was printed by the Senate,
translated into foreign langtiagei, and the
scientific world looked on Fremont as one
of its benefactors. Impatient, however,
for broader and more hazardous fields, he
planned a new expedition to the distant
territory of Oregon. His first had carried
him to the summits of the Rocky- Moun-
tains. Wilkes had surveyed the tide-wa-
ter regions of the Columbia river ; between
the two explores lay a tract of a thousand
miles, which was a blank in reogra phy.—
In May, 1843, he left the frontier of Mis-
souri, and in November he stood on Fort
Vancouver, with the calm waters of the
Pacific at his feet. He had approached
the Mountains by a new line, scaled their
summits south of the South Pass, deflected
to the Great Salt Lake, and pushed exam-
inations right and left along his entire
course.

So Wit Go.—The American Mechanic,
published at Pougkeepsiequatly remarks:
A man growls at paying a shilling for a
loaf of bead, thinking he ought to get it
for eleven pence, and the same evening
takes his family to witness the feats of a
magician, fur the purpose of being hum-
bugged, and willingly pays a dollar for
the privilege I Another is too poor to pay
for a newspaper, but can spend a levy or
a quarter for every puppet show or fool-
ish exhibition that travels the country, and
nut miss it. Another is too pour to pay
a few dollars, bet can attend all concerts
and negro performances that come along.
Ancither wants a meiltanic to work for
nine and sixpence, when he wants ten
shillings, and watches htm to see that he
labors faithfully, and the next day hires a
horse and wagon, at the expense of two
dollars. to travel ten miles to see • horse
race. Another ,lbeats down" an old wom-
an a penny on a bunch of radishes, and
before getting Nome spends two or three
shillings in treating hit friends: •

He joined his survey to Wilkes' explor-
ing expedition, and his orders were fulfil-
led. But he had opened one route to the
Columbia; and he wished to find another.
There was a vast region south of his line,
invested with fabulous interest, and he
longed to apply itto the test of exact science.
it was the beginning of winter. Without
resources, adequate supplies, or even a
guide, and with only twenty-five compor-

t ions, he turned his fate once more towardsI the Rocky Mountains. Then began that
wonderful expedition, filled with roe/anticI achievements, daring—and suffering; in
which lie.war lost from the world fur the
space of nine months, traversing 3,500
miles, in sight of eternal snows ; in which

Ihe explored and revealed the great features
of Alta California. its grewbasin the Bier,
ra Almada, the valleys of San Joaquin and
Sacramento, exploded the fabulous linen-

, aventura, revealed ihereal RI Dorado,. and
established, the geography of the western

Ipartof our continent,,, ,. inAugust. 1844,
: he *al again, in Washington, after an ab-
wince ofsixteen months. His report put
the seal to the fame of the young explorer.

He was planning a .third expedition
while writing a history of the second 4 and
before its publicatiom, in /845, .lie,was a-
gain on his wayto the Pacific, collecting his
mountain, comrades to examine, in detail,
the Asiatic slope of the N. American con-
tinent, %which resulted in giving a volume
of nett science to the world, and °shier
die to the United States. We cannot
trete hie aehiettments during,the war with.
Mexico, nor will future times inquire,bow
many, nor how great, battled be fought.

Mier theconquest ofGaliferuia,. fro.
VI ont,ffasmode the.vielirti uf:ICquet.:9l be*
tween two American coati/tandem. Like ,
tu,londiue, he wasbionititt I time erisen,er;over the iiiii‘teriliciry'Ve ad explored'f
etriAted by a court ibtartiet of hoe'cbtO'niiit:
lion art lieutenant tMenet of mounted Hy
ileiffint;eruPtehletatetby the President:
'''Ftetfitentiteedid justice; itot Mercy, tied
heretuktred hitt ctoremlisiori, His defenhe
was worthy ore titan of honor, genius and!
le,V3tipp„ Airing the. hrtx., diva of his
trial; his tilting were given t o ~,,,,,,,,—,
thili"entted' his tiiirsteettlo govcirptirni2.—butnot to Mankind. ' He was now a pit.'
Vete' citikee; and a 'poor man. Charldsten '
offered Min'a lucrative office, 'Which he re-
futed. He• had been brought a criminal
from California, where he had been explo-
rer..eerameror, peace-maket, governor;.,---

He determined to retrieve his honor An
the fieldwhere he had been fobbed of it.
'lle Him more would Complete hie surveys
—the route fur a great road from tho Mis-
sissippi to San Fratreisco. Again he ap-
peared in the far west. His old mourt4
taineers flocked around him, and with 43
mon and 130 mules, perfectly equipped, he
*tatted for the Pacific. '

OEN. IV AsHINGTON'S SPECTACLE*:
We werenot s little surprised, a day Or two
since, to learn that the spec!aclett warn by
Gen. Washington throughout theRercilu-
denary war, are now In the possession of
an aged and highly respeoUtble lady in
this city by the name or Marsh. 4 0nel of
her relative*, lung since dead, received
them in exchange from the hattd Of Wash-
ington himself, for a pair furnished ,at the
time, and they have since come into the
imadession of the lady referred to byregu-
lar descent. They are of heavy silver
frame; with very large round glasses,
and apperendy •constructed after the style
we have been nectistomed to see in the
Woke,Open themes ofRed Riding Hoed's
grandmother. The worthy °inter of theft"
prefers fieir use to that or any,ether; no
matter how ettrevsiglint or costly may be
their'llniiih, irk& itoti thy loge' Wunilet.—be-
tridi '

"

'

•tilaurr Wooten.-!—Alady in Alhoiny,laet
week, did the whole week's washing, for
a large family ; got breakfast for them, be-
fore stereo elelOok in the !Morning tmade
new drosses for two ofher ehildren,elesw
ed ooriheihtonseiand get dinner before one
-os'elintlry looked half deign loaves of
brinalUntiirOniineto pied,loefeke tone'.
aka its:theAdlerivettott;• and protneamksi
thetiditrayttill.sir o'clook ; got supper for
the family oaten, and in the evening
Writs; , three rximpl • lie,soult.er-

b..' • • 0XtlpipPpii:*ou4t•^he 1141'V:OnAllfr9.4 at the, head ,ef athioh AThead o our American poets, Bryant, gives
the followlng lines to

'• 4 JENNY DIND.
Not zweetvw reug,tho,D in.Eden,
Thin 'Alifair Nightengale or Sweden,
The only, dgerenno 'tvvizt tie two, lies bete-7Till note, were grattic. hir's ately deer.

. Benj. Wilcox, who; recentlp murdered
his wile in Towanda', hil sinew Commit+
ted suicide in prison. ; . ; •

Dnowweb.--In Daniillo, ott the
143th inst., Howard Donaldeon,,'as eon' of
lion. Wm. Donaldscin, was accidently
drowned. On the §ipAra San Juan, all hie'mults

.GETTYlqsir.g.Gi.'•l'.4'..•,'l'4.l::PAT...':.•YE,t,f,l,4,,,q; SE.r.
. .1 • ' •and a third of his mei!, perished an a morel,

than Russian cold ; Prenioni-lidvid
olr Ribt' at Santa' Pe, 'stripped of etetY--

thing littt life. It Watt's inornertrlbethe
last pang of deerisif :which :breaks the
heart, or the motel ',heroism which etin.
goers fate itself. The .men'of‘the ,

ness knew Fremont.; ,they refitted his ex-
pedition ; be started spin ; pierced the
country of.the fierce eed reinomeleas
pachees ; met. awed .or defeated savage
tribes ; , and in a hundred days from San-,
to h,e,amod on .Ittbapasglitterinbss or
the Sacramento. 'The men of -California
reversed the judgment.orthe court-Martial
and Fremont was made the first senatorof
the golden'state. `"ft; `was a nobbiltibtit&
to science and herolsit. '

His name is ideniified forever with
some 'ill the prondestlind most grateful
passages in American' history. His 20,-
000 miles of wildernetetexplorstionse in
the midst of the inelemencies of nature,

and: the fermium of jealousand merciless,
tribes ; his powers of endurance in a slem
der form ; hisoir,tmpid • coolness in the
most appallingdangers ; ,hie majestic sway
ever enlightened and lavage men ; his
vast contributions to seiebre ; his control
ling energy in the eitenitibn ofour erripire ; 1his lofty and unstinted adibitiOn his mak-
nanirnity. humanity, ulua,sufferibis stint
heroism, Make bit levels6f progress, earn-
ing. and virtue, tejoicithit Fremont'. ser-
vices have been rewared by high civic how.,
ors, exhaustless wealth,' and the admire-
Oast and gratitude of mankind. •

TitMITE OF 12.EiPISCT49. Muis
Many of the laditie iatNialtville addressed,
a letter to this celeliiitu;d female pitilan-
thropistrzetplesting" her fir sit far her like-

,

fleas to the American ichlptor, Mr. Hall,
saying that, "moved by admiration- of her
disinterestedand persiveringPhilanthr4y,.
so honorable to their, so; and a common
humanity, they are desirous ofseeingia
a permanent and pleasing lorm, a counte-
nance expressive at once 'of femenine del-
icacy; heroin .couragac. sensibility and
strength, compassion and firmness." To
these kind, appreclatiellnil oorteous ladies,
Miss Dix most beautifully and elegantly
replica :

••Wlnle I thank youfot,those evidences
of your womanly and • 10eral sentiments
and esteem, and profouh4sppreciata the
delicacy and-taste through which you hive
given them permanent' eipresssion, I ask
to decline the proposal so gracefully and
persuasively made.

Perinit me, ladies. rather !o, dwell in
your hearts, affectoonattlN remembered se
a fellow-laborer in the trithrswide har-
vest-fields ; far, though our paths 'may
conduct to different objecti, our lives are
alike devoted to i'essen the Amen of suffer.
ing humanity, and to soften the trials which
are so often time stem discipline by which
the soul acquires that heavenly knowledge
which caused' not to err. ,

To us, women, it peculiarly belongs to
reveal in its holiest aspects spirituality of
religion, to bring consolations upon the
troubled earth, sod sanctify and perpetuate
by our lives and actions a remembrance of
our existence which Shall catise many to
feel that the world is better for our' having
lived in it."

GETHSEMANE.
Lieut. Lynch of the United States Ex-

ploring Expedition to theriver ;Jordan and
the Dead Ben, in 1848, visited the limiest
of Gethsemane about the Middle of May.
Ho says :--

"The clover upon the ground was in
bloom, and altogether, the garden, in its
aspects and associations, was better calcu-
lated than any place I know to ,soothe
troubled Spirit. Eight venerable trees, no-
tated from the smaller and less imposing
ones which skirt the pass of the Alumof
Olives, forma consecrated grove. High
abdve 'iitherband, towers a lofty moun-
tain, with the deep ,yaivnilig,ishitatu of le-
luisinhet hetWei:a them. Crowning one
of them is Jerinalsin, a living city ; on
the slope of the other is tfie'great 1141*h
cemetery, a city of the dead.

"Each tree in this grove, eankered and
gnarled' anifflarowed by Age, yet bitentifol
and impressive' in its decay, is' a' living
monument of the affecting stenos thin have
taken' place beneath and around The
olive perpetthltes itself, arid from.the root
of the dying parent stein, the young tree
springs 'mut existence. Theis are ifel- 1
counted• one thousand years old. Under'
those.of the pneeeding growth; therefore,
the- SiViour was .wont to rest; and one of
the present.haay mark the very.apt where
he knelt, and prayed , and .wept, hilattar.
iling doubt oan find eolrance.Aere. The
geogrephicslboundariesarettso,distinetand
clear for,: an instant's hopitaiiila. Item
the. Christian, forgetful ofthe ,preeent, and
absorbed in, the put can resign,hiiriself to
sad yet 'artothing, inedittitinp. The few'
mu.* andkcrimson floOers,groyvirtg aboutthe toots of the trees„ ` Igo give him att.'
ple food for euterephition, for they ,tell of
the suffering *My ensanguined'aeadi of the
Redeemer.” • 1

ArracrrkiVDtaintv.—LThe Wit truth of:
tuvolgermito is to be ,fonotilo the quart.
City ofiligwityAar he *hip% hinseelfori
in the eitietonit of anCh,uses *cooly, way
to paper vskre, on yositself; is to
treat, With ciiiiierdpv ever,r,body else.—
Nch *4440 simeraliy rich , and very,

,The "Olgiiest feeling" wait ev,;
erknew was, a awaiting, blockheat4, Who
Itnagined that the tra,getly,of tlantlet was
written by Damon and Pythias, and who
cOuld'ut tell; cchlaciltinfelis vade
mecum; volielhei Shakeipeitr,b Was the rtn-
thor of Macbeth, or Macbeth tlib authot of
Shakespeare. men are lit shipts---themore, they. contain;- the lower they catty
their heads.

• .

A housemaid who.:eitte etitiCto Bai l
gentleman to dinner, found, him surged
in using his tooth brush. le lie
coming V' said the lady of the house. as
the iiervam.returtiedC mY ,l4..4netiii,, di•
reedy;',Was the reply ithitpeit-
Mg his teeth.',' 1.. ,fr, .1;

Ofif lii •
-i- ;11

• -J...
,

.„,.t ,
, •

A 19A1) PIOTqRS-drDITTY LIFE. SOLUTION OF A RIDDLE.
Wednesday, ititnnintliedkil' by, officer .4,1

Ripley, we paid iAidlio house No. la Hier TVS vrarroa•z. rataiiro.c7cisa.
Witehinglonnifilpialre; on rent Mill. The New YothEipress : The colebriled An.

building like moil dar those around the *4 Alawatia left in her will a bequest of £5O
square, was eryidggipy biatiwra genteel qt,erling, to be given to the person who atiollict
family. It is three stork* high, and oe• 4°l" the "I° l̂llll W° believe the /6 "

copied by (*tallish fillot Whitt° garret.— ward has newer been claimed :

When we passed into thu front entry, we "The noblest object in the works of art;
had to 901diallalgMPIfillettgh of Tbelnightest gem that'nature can impart;
dirty little children., who blockaded the The polio ewe mill In a lawyer's Carte,

The Wall known signal in the time of peace.door. Ninn44000 Valckee, occupy the Tbehireper's prompter when he drives the ylongb,house. Belolpg‘l9,fi 111111,,fmnitier are a- The sahlieea duty and the lover's vow;
bout 30 eliiidreti„Fhe entire buttiber of The planet seen between the earth and sun,
occupants iq about The Priam that merit never yet has won ;

At the retiitieSt bf the officer we went _The nThrel tfeenne end the hedge °rim",
tip into a baelesatiiir With hlm—a little ilia wita'a ambition and the parson's dues .
room with mks winthiw in it, Atmeoutin- Now, If yotirnoble spirit can divine
ed a tilde ' few Chairs, 'and ma, or /y the first letters quickly will be shown

corresponding word for enrry line,
two ether Pei", 44 re nt'tam'' me Au ended citry.of no small renown.",
farther corner, eat, an emaciated looking sOLLITION.female, with ahv intelligent mesdames vi lla,object nobler than the shipwatching with a' mother's eare.,n dying. That rod, the Dom,bey threeyearn of, age; whoteal 'Lying Than 4,40 a whatbrighter gent can be
quietly upon a liWe tempera! mat *ma* „ That nature ever gave, ;

upon Oftairin This ens, ,bielt,,thuit lone . The lawyer's case attest must tam
some garret is all the room, the, woman On Reidenre alone,
occupies!, She kid teen better dap/ and j._ati-thic ..i.utih the earth, el sign ofPelee,
is.not usedAq, muftisof Aiyi, jk., she las crow to all is known.
is an riglish ledy. Her husbentfleit her The farmers prompter .are mast be'
sometime Since with little &Mani', kW Welt - AlTP4're", ith grain.owe Ts the oathto California. This little Wait' hit Itibe By groo psZd 11,,em teen. ,
sineei stoledtfrem her! -Besides the 'Reek- FektDehestses-betwoom die worth '
child, aim had lilde • boy tatn years;erne, • AO Sere briskt !ampuppers,
Tuesday night hit went up, to hie Afid Ririe; ere that prise nitknowe
straw cot without any supper. for Which merit seldomwears.
week.put thee ,pooe wortninl bad molt had • Orlibt.hqfers RR dm rakssea dresed
the common necessaries of life. During .Itti,telidoseplevrieltere.t.
this time bar.; Ripley, an (diluter on; that 17411:1:41,Vif ietror t,7:station wits absent. Oa his return, intoned „name epir tto4 we 40146diately on lenrning, the condition of die The 4mryotitidieli •
condition or• the

hie
he rendered then' Yeerliriee I eliiiirt4-Itheinecif,lNMassistance from his own pocket. For .bonnittie Is tilmosilylo SOISIS.g '

tl; this is not all. Ono wee :ago last ' • ARTHUR JATANSWigtiti
night she lost a beautiful little Coy; young-
er than the one now sich, by death. It
was in the "dead of night" that BM death
angel visited that poverty stricken room.
The mother had no light or, metunslos .oh-
tain soy, .111 the morning light, permitted
dr to gaze on.his lifeless featerca,--,•
Whorl was she io lie4t fot .ageista ncethis most tryi , hour Finding no one
to ameisi -Ilie-rentnent •of--*
once beautiful wardrobe—a dresslmand
sold it and obtained the sum of 02.15,
with which'she piotured a eollin fur her
dead child, and.'willi her own handi shit
dressed him in hie grave clothes,and piaci'
ed him in the coffin. 1)erlog this. lime
this unfortunate Woman was taking care
of another *Mk child, who, it is how said,
cannot live. The poor woman expects
soon. to hear front her husband. Until
then she is an object of charity fur oar
Female Benevolent Societies. We would
moon:need her to the kind care 'of the
Winter Aid Society and other vintner in.!
stitetions. who we teetotal will tender to
the sufferer the kind offices of
Boston Sentinel,
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vairsmog otiwk.iy HIM iAhg.
thh tizei polsiltierr,and ittOron'ortrioears

Of trf Thbse
tither tiMall than It*. placed not too' far
apiktOrlsoliinit'qntek In 'linden, Indleate
both breeding addlititif;'and ire horse le
in mite habit ol,carryimf one .ear, forward,
eq?leiallY.ldope 0, journey, bewilt generally rmsesta both spirit and con-
tiantroce., 'rite trtrotching Oldie ears in a
culgrarY,lllreepet,t, shows that, he is Aden:
iiVeitr:trveryArsg`piat Ii passing *monad
humane mnikins is doing this he cannotraitguiti nor, likely id heceniti
It.r haa. beep: re irked. Unit re* horses
sleep, without Oolnting °Ancor rorWard mid
Ilia tidier backtiard.inrder thatthey may
receive Tidiest of the approach ,Of objects
in any direction. ,When hordirond mules
niArck lktlek .11 04. ilbola,
Front direct theme baekwaid ; and dunk In
the middle turn them laterally or cross-
wise—.-the Whore ibirtnittedishi. to be hc-
tutted'bi one reallidg,'WhiCh *itches thiiirgenerainsfety.'The ear ofthe Wise is
one of the MOlir lientltifat 'peva about him,
andby 'Rill, 'things Is the'ttrollter more eas-
ily indiiititif *rick tlYf its mothin. TIIIS ear
ise Mare' intelligible sirenthud the eye ; and
a timed atiltusttieatid 'tb the horse rah tell
by din wiltiessivit Motion dr that org,in,
almost till he thins or meads: When a
horse ley,hid efts Aft back oil his tiMsk,
heriel silidtat lowdredlY mmlhatingmisehief,
and** bysititider Should beware of his
hetidr his teeth: in play the ears Will
beta%bluffs. We not so ddcidedly der so
Icng: 'A chitnge 'id their position,
arld'retire partirdlarly hi the expreesiint of
the eye at the time, will distinguish be.
tweed plairulnehe and 'vi'de. 'rue hearing
of the'horse is temarkable acute. it thous-
and 'vibrations of the airldo alight to make
impression' on the hutnati ear, are readily
perceived by hidi. It is well known to
every hunting man, that the cry of hounds
will be reeognized by the horse, and his
ears Will be erect, and lie will be all spirits
and Itupatienees tt considerable time before
the rider is conscious of the least sound.

MUBCULAR STREIIGIyiIf
The Muscular power of the human ho 4is wornkirful. A Turkish porter will trot

a rapid race, and carry the weight,of 000
pounds. Milo, a celebrated ,Athlete of
Croton° in Italy, accustomed hiontielf, tocarry the greatest biirdens, and by degrees-become a mounter in itriiigth. It is said
that he carried oit hil At:Wider ati ox four
yeire old, weighing upwards of 1000 lbe,and afterwarda killed hint with One blew
of his list.' He was seven Unica crowned
at the Pythian games, •and six at the Olyni=
ian. He was one of the theiplea• Of ifiyl
thagoras. and, to his untiontoton etreegth
the learned preceptor and his ptipils,chwedtheir lives. The pillar which supported
the roof of,the house nuddenly gars *ay.
but Milo ,supported the *WOO roof ofgm
building, and gave thepitiiostipher time to.escape. hi old age lie attempted, to Polldike tree bt its rtrits, and break' 11. Hepartially effected it; but Ids strength being
gradually exhausted, theirie, Where eleft,
reunited, and lefthilt hand pinthed hi the
body of it: He Was then alone, end en-
able to disettgage'hitaself,'died'in tier pa,sitien,, Haller mentioned that he mit* a
loan, whose lingers caught in a chain at
the innuans,of Mine.'by keepinrit •forcibly,
beetcsupported by that means the *hole
weight tibia body. 150 pounds. until he
wlo-drawl3 Up to, the eurisca,adistankto.,of
000 feet, Auguntas King Poland,,
couldretll up a skiver piste like^ Own of
paper, end twist the stroupat, horse, oboeassunder, A lido is said to have left, theimpression ofills teeth ort, a 'solid peice
iron. 'The thotit picaheoutpeoter or inufir-
cle is exhibited by the fist: iiholemores,wittile belocity thickish the 'dines
medium tif Witter that *CAM cirtY. Mae if
continued at ill lease ito, tiroWnd the
world in a 0,60010and i'
has been known to , strike ~his weapon
through the plank of aship. ,

•

Efettiodoiktittai..tY'tortespeirderit "of the' "trdaYetti ch.)
Courier '*rites that 's datighter• of. Mr.
Griinelli 'bout yeirs• committed
auseide near Itenselher on the 23d inst.,
by hanging !Israelite thejoist of the house
with a:bride.. It appears that she com-
mitted the rash act through fear of being
punished for accidentally breaking a crock.
After Meeting with the, accident she dres-
setlitersol in suitable burial clothes, and
telling her little brother that "she would
never break, another crock," she got upon
the bed,:tied a bridle to the joist, fastened
it around her neck, and jumped °IT. Her
brother •succeeded lo replacing, her upon
the bed; but she jumped oilthe second nine
and before he could obtain assistance, she
was dead.Ex. Paper.

What a shauteful system of cruelty
must have been practiced in that faintly.
The whip must have been the only wool.
tor, and applied unmercifully nn alt occas-
ions, littrther fault br accident was the
niotite to ifs use. tore and persuasion
Could ilevCr payd intim employed in a fam-
ily Where fphild was so much under the
Influence of fear as to voluntary 'take its
life tether than meet tint punishment ex-
P!, 04, ,

/10,,,EFTEVO OF SHOT ON THE FIELD
OF BAT I'LE.

Toucan form an idea oldie storm of balls
and alien. which crossed each other in
their thread enures. Before and around
the apt* Which Field-Marshall Radets:
kiveas standing the heavy sixteen poundshata:pleweiti up the ground, tracing inone place a deepfurrow, and cutting down a
treepte.atubble in another. It is remark:
able how each hind of Missile has its win
characteristic. There is a tremulous howl
ofilie round large shot, the whistle of a
musket hall, the hiss of the shell, like that
of the Catherine wheel tiro work, and
then Its 'detonation as it bursts. Of thev:e
hist, many exploded hartuleas in the 3,,ir ;

but where one fell and did its , office, the
effect was fearful. One such strtv.tli an
officer in the breast, exploded et shat in-
stant, struck down a man to the right, and
left, and cut off the upper part al the offi-
cers body in such a fashion that his fright-
ened horse galloped off some distance with
the fret of the Corpse in the stitrups.—
Such are the spectacles uhich the field of
battle occasionally presents. Not far off
lay a Piedmodtese artillerist who had been
struck on the forehead with a spent six-
pound shot, which remained in the wound.
A hussar had been killed at the same in-
stant with his horse, by a shot which had
passed the neck of the latter ; they had
sunk together, the rider still on the saddle,
and the sabre still in his hand..

The. sudden collapse of a man in full
vigor is what is die most fearful to behold.
One sinks withoutagroan, another jumps
high from the ground with a shriek, ladsover, lies stiff, and is dead ! 1 saw a
Granter from the Banat, with a ball in his
forehead, falter a fow paces, leaning on his
musket like a drunken man, and then, af-
ter a faint whisper about his home, ex-
pire. Over the town the cannon smoke
had spread a collossal canopy, which float-
ed motionless above the roof like the crawls
of the pino tree.—S'eases from► the
LVe of a Soldier its active envies, its,1849.

itheri'are one thinioand 6 .l,lainoten in
Calif '

Its:Evi-5ti041::7,:*•:,..`,
A NEW biarartv.—'fi's . "

Aciveniser contains the tolloViiiiitioticie of
a ti6i and viilitable cement dlioorerod4
prepared by Air. Remington.; nibs**e
toriety. 1ffNe advertis'eiii riot di:tetrad '
al to its propreities, it will prove a ,
Valuable discOvery ;

..We witnessed, a feiv days iieeli;i6Wii
very extraordinary reaults frets a few of '
the moat slinple and Cheap togrethent4
the moat important being etimmon
We saw theta Mixed tiefiire out eyes
two or three Minnie'. and spread or nat.:,
er peered on the iiief of a hone°, where; id
a few, hours. it beearnehard-4-so perked).
so, in a few days: that it (meld with great/
difficulty be broken with the seitillnif
blown of an axe.

"We suppose it would not be doing jel:.'
tics to the inventor or discoverer to, gild;
lion the ingredients, but we may say. OW
they are very cheap, vastly abatidantit
most every 'lothlity in the. U. 8., and :'
process or rationale so perfectly sietidii;
that a child could make the mixture, ii fis:
quiring not the least skill. It is per ' •
impervious to Water, slightlY thane; itethistla non conductor of electricity=-three tillii •';'

hies or properties; Which render it ttebil:liarly fitted tb the reletits fbr WhiCh 'it. WI
intended bkAhri invoker Of disabietid; '
vix.....theboibring bf houses, feneisi,ilkii.

t.ll46.ltentingtbh thinks its durability, ti;
gust tb that bf granite. it is bertainit II
difficult lb separate ifter being seiNAMl
two orAra. deka tb 11. e air; se we littil
stied Maio triad; by the Wot',i cif ad tie:
The bdvbring for holises will be lest bi-
pertslidt dish that of wood, and its use tor-
repel* Will, perhaps, be but slightly more 1

"due or.lwe houses hare alriiiidy- iiii
boverad. with. It In our City, and ethers
have been ooutrncted for. As to cohesive
and -adhesive qualitibi; and its impervkal-
nese ,to *titer, and its ehetipness, there bah
be lo,dOubt I and, If its durability la ti
great 11 is claimed tor it by the invent*,
then it is ode of thb :boat important slid
anthill dlitimieriett of the ago."

Tuk Itis'onsat, tine orLiktikkatti
Gaktutat, to Whiplt it is propoietl ici missGen. &Gott, has at the Present Mb Ho ex-
istence. Bbth the (Amami the Okla were
abolished by Congress in 1796, In fact.Washington has.betin the only Person in
our entire history who ever reoeived . the
appointment of Lieut. General: end he
only occupied the (Alice for a short time.
in the quasi war against the French Di-
rectory, being soon promoted to the malt
of ...fell General,',the Sante ,position
Which hu had held during the Revolution.aryiVar. This latter dignity is two gradate
beyond that of Major Genetil. now vested
in General germ, and is second only to
the tailk of Field Marshal Which has nev-
er ekietetl in nor service. It is proposed
no*. as a mark of especial honor to Gen.
Scott, in revive the gratk of Lieutenant ,
General, so far at least hs pertains to its
honotary character,

bits Atte Esniv..-'4'ears are generatry,
imprOved by grafting. tin mountain ash.

Sulpher is valuate is in preserving graftes•
etc., Rom insects.

bard never spolis in warm weatlver,ti is cooked enough in frying out. ,
dun' meal slip never be ground veryline. It injures the richness of it.
Turnips of shiall eize have double thenutritious inzititir that large ones have.
In feeding with corn, tiny pounds:

ground go as far as a hundred pound iti'
the kernel.

Huta 11:ita is tittle only toot thei itN
creases in itutritious qualities As it incross-

, „

MECUM
Wits ;Intl other vermin are kept Irma

grail-, by a sprinkle of garlic 'when parking
the sheaves.

SritbimEn . you want to
buy a rale prime Idt oF butter?" said 0,
Yankee notion liOlet. who hrid picked lip,
a lot frnni filly different planes, to a Are.;
ton inerChatic,

..What Mod of butter is it?" Said the.merchant; • • •

"The clear quill .; all made by lay wile,.
Emu a daiF' of 40 cows; wily two obtain,—
ins."

"But *hat makes it ofso many differs;
ant ethers ?" said the buyer,i•Baritation, hear that now.-. 1. guess you%intild not ax that. question if you'd seenmy eows,for 111,,1y are a darn sight spreek.
elder than the butter is." •

--rDuster:4i Derr.--&mio men are like
unmanarpabo ships• They have every
rope btu the most needful of all. and dratis the. one which guides the rudder.

Let man he treated as n brute and he
will become more brutish that' a brute;
'ant as a rational being, and ho will iihair
that he is so.

The world always laugh at those fai!-
tires which arise lroni weaknessof,111gmentand defect of penetration.

Great men are generally so, by, one
great act, or this is father to all the rest ,

He who restrains himself in the MO 4,things lawful will never encroach upoir
..things unforbithlen.

HOW TO TELL A ”GoOD Hob."-1f you
desire to be certain that your 'eggs *0
good and fresh, put them in 'ester. ,-11'
they lay fiat on titer side*, they are. good,
beyond a doubt. If the butt turns
they are not fresh. This is an
rule to distinguish a "good'! from . a efbaKt.egg."—Ed. Rrp

"House, whore du you lives
“I'lives "gains' de hack street,

hills cross us you come utimid dt Itnovorty.in your rigtt hand."
,

The parents of a daughter horn Os the
Fourth of July, and whose former 640%
tern had exhausted the vocabulary Of
male names, had the obaSy" named kw,
so-Fourth.

A Yankee editor says he ..like ladia,
larfin to see a.drinkin chap trying Iro pikers
et the shadow of a awinging Ingoa Olg.l.1%pocket handkerchief."

At NewT,ort last wank Ins largo "orbs.
wars wrogitt. Oas was 11 feet

weiciletyirot `•
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